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INTRODUCTION
'!'he purpose of this studT is to determine whether the Loyola Language

tud7 might discriminate between Religious women and

1..,. W'OIMn when matched tor

• education, and place of Nsidenoe.
The Loyola Language Study" is a. forsa of controlled u800iation test derived
OIl

the Kent-Roaanoft List of tree association stimulus words.

The instruc-

ona of the Loyola Language StudT ask the subject to "Please write next to

ach of the words the .9!!!

~

auld be most likely' to think

which you think the mat.est number

ot when they see or hear the

E! people

word in the list.

alee as IlUch time ae you need to think about the word which seems to you to
ong" with each printed. word ft •

It

go

The teat ls a maasu.re of "comrmmality' ot

thought" and the person's tende!101' to reveal the deviation of his own thought
rom the thought of the majority

or people.

In the past, studies using various tests have indicated that Religious

110-

tr.end to obtain different soores than the majority of. people on such tests.

e, it ndght be that a signiticant difterenee exists between the scores ot
the

~l&

Language Study administered to Religious

VOMn

and the

SCONS

of the

. . . test administered to l q women.
The plan of the stud;r includes the following chapter on the early experi-

tatioo with the association _thad, the developmont of the Loyola Language
1

2

Study and norms; several studies found in the literature relating to the comparison ot groups with the association test method; a parallel study comparing
Religious women with lay women with other types of tests and a study utilizing
the method of the Lo,yola

~ St~

responses to a word association test.

in controlling "set" to give popular

A

prel~~

report on the results of a

comparison of young nuns and young lay women tested by the Loyola Language Study
follows along with the procedures.
sented.

The results of the main study are then pre-

A summar,r and conclusions regarding the data obtained and

significance of difference completes tho study.

an~ed

for

CHAPTER II

REVIE'1'f OF RELA.TED LITERATURE
~en

a person thinks logicallY, he organizes his thoughts according to a

pattern or structure, which leads toward an end or conclusion.

If, however, he

relaxes and lets his thoughts come up spontaneouslY, without exerting any selection or direction, ideas vill come to him which seem to acquire consciousness for their own sake and not for any distant purpose" (Arieti, 1955, pp.

254-55).
When the originators ot the Loyola Language Study' (LLS) planned their original research, they had a distinction in mind similar to the one made b.r Arieti

(1955). The.r wanted to investigate the processes of association as they take
laoe in a person who is

~

just letting the ideas occur.

They instructed

heir subjects to tr,r to direct the process as we shall see later (Snider,

1954~

In this brief history of Association Studies we MUst not overlook the analsis made by Brennan.

Brennan (1937) thinks that the study' of mental associa-

ions can help the investigator understand the personal characteristics, the
ental set, and the facility with which a person handles his knowledge.

To this

nd many fruitful research projects have been undertaken using various approaohe
o the study' of association.
In Human

Facul~

n free usociation.

Franois Galton Q88,3) describes his well-known experiment
He

n~ted

the rate, character, date of formation, tendency
,3

4
to recur, and relative preoedenoe ot assooiations to the same list ot stimulus
words on tour different ocoasions.

Later experimenters espeoially utilised

three of Galton'. methods ot treating assooiation data quantitatively, i.e.,
(l)

the associative reaotion time, (2) the trequency of repetition ot the same

associative response, and (3) a olassification of the responses with a count ot
the number falling in eaoh olass (Woodworth, 1954).

The LLB utilises some as-

pects of the latter two methods, in treating its data, as we shall see later.
Galton's experimental method was simplified by Wundt.
jects to give each response in the form of a single word.

He required his subFrom this time on it

became possible to examine and tabulate in each case the relation between one
stimulus word and one response word (Murphy, 1949).

The LLS requires the sub-

ject to give each response in the form of a single word.
According to }furphy' (1949) Trautscholdt elaborated Wundt' s system of olassi
ication and undertook a stuqy of the statistics of the association method.
Jung (~919) devoted time and attention to the classification of psychoogic&! types from his work with the association method.

Kraepelin and Sommer

xtended the method to the differentiation ot types in ps.ychopathology acoording
o Murphy (1949).

Snider (1954) and JoMson originated the LIB with the inten-

ion of measuring change in grant,. of mental disease.
Murphy (1949) states that Cattell and Bryant established the first frequen

ble of tree associations according to Wundtts classification method.

This

ork led Cattell to investigate controlled association, "in which the subject
as required to gift not simply

arr:r

one word, but a word bearing a specific re-

ation to the stimulus word" (Cattell, 1889, p.
ect to give the one
.~e

w~rd

14). The LLS requires the sub-

which he thinks moat people would think of when the,.

or hear the stimulus words.

Stimlus words of fud17 relationship were used by Thumbe and Marte in
Germany and Esper in berica.

of the

8_

They found that commonness of response in groups

population could be predioted (Woodworth, 1954).

investigated the intluence of oooupations on the LLS.

Dinello (19St1)

'!'he preaent studT com-

pares a group of one population with a group of another population aceord1n.i to

vocational status.
Rapaport 0.946) experimented and wrote extensive13 on the diagnoatic Sig-

nificance ot association disturbances.

He tound that an increui."lg degree of'

maladjustMrlt !Ulces tor an 1nol"CtUfld n:um'ber of' disturbance. on sinal- atblulu8
vorda.

S1nd.lar gradations

or dieturbancH

are genera1l.;r .bown on the W.(Del

Vecchio, 1957).

JCent-Roaanott
The t1r8t extensive inveet1gation of the " ....ooi&tion

ot ideu" was made

b)'

rent and aoaanotf (1910). They used a l1at of 100 tandl1ar English common words
as a tree association test. "The pneral plan bas been tiret to app13 the test
to normal persons, so as to deri.. amplricall3 a noral standard and to determine, it possible, the nature and limits ot normal variation. and then to app17

it to oaae. of var10ua foru ot 1naanlt,. and to oompare the results with the
normal etandard, with a view to detenll1.ninc the nature of pathologioal variat.101l

(ICent-itoaanott, 1910).
Their sample consisted

or

ot 1,OIiO normal subjects, mo8t17 adult _n

and womor

varyLng education and occupation tram the eastern part of' the United States.

The teat was adtdnistered individual.l3' and

o~

to each of the subjects.

AOCording to Kent-Rosano!! (1910) in1 t1ally the Naponeea weN always to be
timed but later on in the experiment timing

V&a

dropped.

6
A table ot responses to each stimulus word with the frequenq ot each response was assembled.

From these data was tormulated the empirical prinoiple

ot normal associationr "The one tendency- whioh appears to be almost universal
among normal per80ns is the tendenoy to g1ve in respon8e to

an:r

stimulus word

one or another ot a small group ot oommon reactions" (Kent-Rosanott, 1910, p.

46).
Kent and Rosanott (1910) then oom.pared 241 pathologioal oa8e8 with their
normal material and round in the tormer case that there was a weakening ot the
normal tendency to respond by oOBlmon reaotions as is shown in Table 1.
the patients gave more than

So

Many

ot

par oent individual reaotions.
Table 1

Kent-Rosanott Categories ot Reaotions tor Comparison
of Normal and Insane Subjeots

Common
Reactions

Doubtful
Reactions

Individual
Reactions

1,000 normal subjects

91.1

1.S

6.8

241 insane subjects

70.1

2.5

26.8

Subjeots

%

%

%

Reterring to "individual reactions" Kent and Rosanotf (1910) state that
"they cannot all be regarded as abnormal, but they include near4r all those re~otions

which are worthy ot speoial analysis in view ot their possible patho-

~ogioal significanoe" (Kent-Rosanort,
~alTsis

1910, p. 47). They oonoluded from an

of their entire experiment that "pathological associational tendenoies

ponstitute merely a special group of symptoms" (Kent-Rosanott, 1910, p. 331).

7
It was evident that in association disorders there occurs a "gradual shading of
as the cond1 tion becomes more acute.
O'Connor (1928) coUected norma from 1,000 male tactor;r workers using the
lent-RosaIloff List and method.
Kent-Rosanotf norma.

He made a comparison of his material with the

An example of this comparison is made in Table 2.

Table 2
An Example from a Comparison of O·Connor'. Norma
wi th the Kent-Rosanof! Norms

Stimulus Word

Response
Chair

Table
a

Kent-Rosanof!

r&

267

O'Connor
f

333

(t • frequenoy)

"The unanimity of so large a number of people suggests that the relation
table-ohair, epitomizes a general ooncept" (O'Connor, 1928, p. 40).

He felt

that a word on which so many persons ooncur must bear an objective relation to
the original stimulus.

O'Connor referred to the score obtained by the subjeot

as his"group oontact."
Norms were col1eoted by Keene (1951) in 1933 with the Kent-RosaIlofr List
and method.

Other stimulus words were employed following the Kent-Rosanoff List

His saup1e ino1uded five hundred Stanford students, 276 men and 224 women.
The lent-Rosanorf method was modified by Sohe1lenberg (1930) into a group
test with printed forms and written &nSW'CIrs.

Norms were oo11ected from 925

students at the University ot Minnesota; 57 per cent men; 43 per cent women.
Russell and Jenld.n8 (1954) used Sohellenberg'lS method and collected norms
for the Kent-Rosano!f List from 1,008 students at the University of MinnesotaJ
per cent male, 40 per cent female.

8
Russell and Jenkins (1960) studied their own 1954 results in the light ot

ithe

above four major collections of free association data and concluded that,
(1)

There is a general tendenoy for. the frequency of popular
responses to increase with time. (Partial confirmation)

(2)

The words used as responses to stimuli tend to change
slowly' but systematically' over time with the highest
ranking responses having the highest stability. (Confirmed)

(3)

Abstract responses to stimuli have tended to decrease
in popularity across the time period of this study-.
(Russell and Jenkins, 1960)

The authors attributed the above changes to "change in test-taking attitudes" and 'changes in the meaning of particular stimuli over a period of time.
1,000 school children were presented the Kent-Rosanoff List ora.lly by
Woodrow and Lowell (1916).

Ten words were substituted

Responses were written.

for ten "difficult" Kent-Rosanoff stimulus words.

This was the first large

oomparison ot groups whioh showed great differences from the Kent-Rosanotf norms
This result indioated that a children's frequenoy table vas essential for comparison of children'. responses.
Loyola Language Study

Olof Johnson in 1953 shortened the Kent-Rosanot! List to eight" stimulus
words chosen at random trom that list.

He further modified the test to a writ-

ten tom and changed the instructions for the subject to respond. with the one
word that most people would be mast likely to say when they saw or heard each
stimulus word (Snider, 1954).
Reverend Louis B. Snider, S.J. cooperated in the work of Johnson and completed his 'WOrk, that is, collected norms for the test from

400

men and

women of a stratified random sampling of the Metropolitan Boston area.

400
Strati-

tication vas done on the basis ot age and education for each sex separately.

9
The purpose of the researchers was to "enable investigators to l118.tch exper1menta '"
and control groupe for gravity ot mental disease and whioh would help to deter-

mine, by retest, the degree of recover.y in each group· (Snider, 1954).

The

assumption underlying the test was that gravity of disease would be related to
the patient's ability to recognize the deviation ot his own thought from the
thought of the majority of people.

Atter norms had been established to repre-

sent -what most people would be most likely' to say, ft each patient's responses
could be mathematioally determined.
In an early oomparison of 10 ohronic patients with 100 normal subjects
Snider and Johnson (1954) used a plus and minus sooring sy1Item. with .. mean for
normals ot plus two and a range at a. plus

2,

for a percentile rank of 90 and a

minus 33 tor a percentile rank of 10. For the patients, 12 per cent had a score
worse than lIinus 33 whioh vas the 10th percentile for the normals.

The patients

mean was :minus 50.1.

For a detailed a.:naly'sis of the rationale and sooring procedures involved in
the LIB the reader is referred to Stanek (19.56).
Father Snider brought the test to Chicago where it was oopyrighted as the
Loyola Langualie Stut;!l in 19,4.
Norma for the LIS in the Chicago area vere established by Stanek (1956).
He used the method and same size sample as was used in the establishment of the
Boston norms.

He also found that age bore an inverse relationship and eduoation

a pOSitive relationship to test soores on the tIS. males aohieve significantly
lower soores on the LLS than did females.

A set of tentative norms for eaoh of

the above factors was established by Stanek.

Guppy (1959) using the methods employed at Boston and Chioago established

10

norms tor the Seattle area. He also compared the Chicago norms with the Seattle
norms and tound that "when the frequency of

!!! response.

to a stimulus word are

taken into consideration in scoring, as is the case where staldard scores are
sed, the standard scores computed for those responses, whether given by persons
in Seattle or Chicago, are essentialll' the same" (GuPPY', 1959, p. 64).

Thus we have traced the origin and derivation ot the Kent-Rosanoff List,
th the establishment ot norma and we have done the same for the Loyola IUlilWlLft
jj'

Stuctr, the difterence in the two tests resting in the controlled instructions of'
the W.

The results f'r0l'll the two tests ditfer somewhat, however.

The p.<n..ti-

cular response. that the subjects choose wit.h high frequenoy when taldng the fre

uaooiation teet are not identical with thon they ohose when taking the LIS
(Even, 1958).

Even also found that in the free association technique respondent

g1ve a larger llUJIlber

ot singleton Naponees than they do with· the

LI.8 using the

same st1muli.
Validit.1' ooefficient.s tor the test of 25 significant stbmlus words of the
LIB indicated that the test was suitable for ditferenttating between various
~es

of mental UlneS8.

retest methods.

ReliabUi ty was estimated by the spl.i t-hal.f and test

For detaUed information on the technical aspects of val idi ty

d reliabil1t1' of the LIS the reader is referred to Herr (1957).
Rumann (1960) established norms for early' adolescents in the Chicago area.

Dinello (1958) conducted an investigation of diverse occupational groups
asured by the LIB.

He obtained the mean total-test Z scores for persOM in

0

cupational group and compared them wi.th the mean total-test Z scores for per...
ons in another occupational group.

He disoovered a trend for those in unager-

al and sales positions to ehov more oommunality of thought than those in eleri-

s1tiona

The

11
women, will use different methods of comparison in order to

diBcr~inate,

hereas total Boores for the test of 80 words ware compa.red in the a.bove study.
Goodenough (1942) has contributed most to the investigation of the oomparion of diverse groups of women utiliziI€ a form ot the free associa.tion test.
homograph test of 240 stimu.1us words was adrrd.n1steNd to 500 officers and $00
rivatea of the W.AA.C in the early" WVS of World War II with the intention of
btaining a leadership soale tor the seleotion of .future officers.

It was found

hat offioers tended t.o give more "active" and "masculine" responses to the
timu.l1 whereas the privates gave more "passivea and It feminine" responses.
A further oomparison of groups or women vas made by Goodenough (1946).

r.rent groups of divorced, married, and single women over thirty-two years of
e were tested wi th eaoh set of scores obtained compared wi th the others.
coring lee,. for temales had been previously devised

(Goodenough, 1942).

A.

Resul

bta.1ned fr01ll the comparison showed that the attain1llent of high scores was much
S8

frequent among married women than

8.JIOng

the divorced or single women.

ried women also gave the smallest amount of rare responses •

Divorced women

ave the most "masculineu reapouses but were also higb in "feminine" responses.
ingle women obtained a fair distribution of ea.cb type of response and obtained
owr scores than the divorced W<Ren.

In the present study two groups of single

men are compared with Religious life the criterion of difference rather tban
tal status.

Cobb (19$2) used Goodenough'. test and method in measuring leadership in
ollege women.

Inown college leaders' scores were compared with scores of non-

icipators in activities requirl.ng leadership.
va more masculine responses than the non-leaders.

It was found that leaders

12

witb two difterent association _thode.

Theil" "sult. indicate that "contaot"

,.....-:wr. suob as teachers and aalel!hl'Jl:!m obtain higher C<R'JIllnaUty 900l"88 than "con-

tenttt wrkers such as l"'8aearob workers.
'l'bree grot1pa of law, medical, md liberal arts atu.denw' responses to a

.tree u.ociation teat weN comparad by Fole,. and MaoMUlan (19ltJ). Words having
legal. and medical aa well

a8

everyday meanin IS made up th.a te.t.

keh group

gave responses characteristic to its part1cu lar field.
For a ravtw of tree and controlled association t&st.s involving te.ts for
pa;rchopatho1ogy, espeoially' sohi2loph:renia, the reader i8 referred to Del vooohic

(1951).
In Appendix I 18 given tbe complete l"eport of the only experiment round in

the revitw or llterature that
the LIB.

~

the type of controlled teat that is

Jenkins (1959) tested l29 oollege .tudenia with the Kent-Roaanott List

under etandam and ttpopttl,ar response ..tit (ttTl-y' to make the response MOat coUeS_
students would make·) cond1t1o!'UI.
mar~

the !l1.l1Ilber

or

It was found that "popular set" 1ncreuea

popttl,ar re8porutes.

This has aleo been true of' tba l"8sult •

from. reMareh 111 th the LIB (Herr, 1957).

1 Parallel Study
~tber

groups of

r.f. Blaine Sandra (1957) studied the per80nallty pattams of five

1fOIIl&n1

(1)

150 junior professed belonglng to 17 act1.. rellgioua
1.mJt1tutes pr1mar1ly' devotAd to teachingl

(2)

1,0 novioes from the same rel1gioua institutes,

(,3)

150 oandidates within three
into the __ 1nat1tutes.

mon";.h8

ot tlvdr entranoe

1.3
(4)

150 Catholic students attending eight dirterent colleges for women}

(5) 150 Protestant students attending rour Protestant schools ror women.
Three tests were administered to the above five grouPS} the Bier Modified

Version of the Minnesota Multiphasio Personality Inventor.yJ a sentence completion test devised tor the investigation; and the Drav-a-Person Test, which was
evaluated on the basis ot a

specia~

devised checklist..

Evaluation of the

iD.fluence of religion on personal ity vas made in the following wayt
(a)

Signifioant differences in personality test SOONS between
the group of oandidates and the two groups or religious women
respectivel)" reveal the 1n.tluence of training in the religiOUS
life.

(b)

Significant differences in personality test soores between the
group ot candidates to the religious lite and Catholic college
students indicate the influence of personality oharaoteristios
typif)'ing those attracted to the religious l1.fe.

(c) Significant differences in personality patterns between Catholic
and Protestant students reveal the influence of general Catholio
lite. (Sandra, 1957, p. 1).
Religious women obtained p..,chologically leea favorable scorss in thi.
study.

If • • •

perfectionistic and introversive tendencies • • •lIl&y be thcalght ot

as characteriaing trOll. a pqohological point ot view those attracted to the
religious lite" (Sandra, 1957, p. 1).
Mother U. Ela1ile oonoluded from the data that. "An important contribution
'Of the present researah vas the <ieIlonstration of the

sj milant,..

of the person-

ality profiles of religious women with those of college-eduoa ted women in general. When looked on separately', it might be seen that the deviant profiles
secured b.r groups in the religious life are indicative of poorer PIJY'Chological
adjustment.

The findings of this st.ud;y indicated, however, that those profile.

followed the same basic trend as those of college-level groups.

Consequently',

there would seem to be
ali~

protiles

or

tundamental~

no more reason tor interpreting the person-

religious women as indioative ot poorer pB,Yohologioal adjust-

ment than there would be tor so interpreting those ot college samples in general
(Sandra, 1951, p. 2).
Mother M. Elaine attributed the similarity ot teat protiles for all groups
to tour faotors

COl.mnon

to all subjects I

college education, unmarried status,

better than average socio-eoonomic level, and uncertainty with respeot to the
attainment of indiv1dual~ seleoted lite goals (Sandra, 19,1).

In the present

study' ot Religious women and l.a;r women wi th the LIS the tactor oommon to both
groups is unmarried status.
Becker (1961) administered a battery ot personality tests inoluding the LIS
to eighteen ·suocessful" Religious women.

He tound that their scores on the LLS

tell within the normal range. .An additional conclusion was made that the LLS
genuinely' confirms the tindings ot the other psychological tools used in this
studT' (Becker, 1961).

The sample ot Religious waaen used in the present study

Ivas not evaluated as to haw "successful" each person was.

They were selected

!tram ordinary groups ot ordinary Religious woman.
In summary, we have shown in this review ot literature haw the early and.
critical experiments with tree and controlled association are related to the LLS
In particular we have traced the development at the Kent-Rosanotf List from whic
the tIS vas derived.

The origin and normalization studies ot the tI.S were pre-

sented, including the Dinello study', direotly' related to the present study'.
Goodenough's studies comparing different groups ot women with a homograph tree
association test, along with Cobb's study ot college women, exhausted the litera
ture available on the comparison ot diverse groups of wallen with the association

15
method.

Several studies were then cited involving diverse occupational groups

and the association method.

That groups of diverse nature respond

di!rerent~

on association tests has thus been revealed by this review of literature.
It was then shawn in a review ot a parallel study that Religious women as a
group compared to lay women tend to make different (poorer) scores on certain

pther teate.
A study with the LIS and a selected group
~he..

ot "suocessful- nuns shOVlEHl that

nuns obtained scores wi thin the normal range tor Chicago area wmen.

CHAPTER III

PRELIMINARY STUDY AND PROCEDURES

The purpose of the preliminary study was to ascertain whether or not the
Loyola Language Study would discriminate between young Religious V)men
college women on the basis of the
ulus words of the test.

abil1~

am

YOUIlj

to give cammon responses to the stim-

The tests of the 50 young Religious women were selectee

frOtll Father Snider's data. oollected in 1954. The sample of 50 young college
women's tests wa.s se1eoted from Stewart's (1956) study.

The mean age of the

young college women was 18.1 years with a S.D. of .9 years.

The mean age of thA

young Religious was 19.6 years with a S.D. of 1.2 years. A.l1 of the young nuns
had a high school education, 24 were in 1st year nOvitiate, 26 in 2nd year novi
tiate of one religious order with active pursuits. All of the young

1~

women

were in first year of college. at one university.
Frequencies of ocourrenoe of responees to each of the 25 significant (Herr
1951) stimulus words of the LLS were counted. Taking the three most frequent
responses to each stimulus word a8 a basis of oomparison, the frequena,r with
which the nuns made eaoh response was compared with the frequency with which thE
lay women made each response.

The X2 test (Underwood, 1954) was used to deter-

mine whether the relative frequencies of these responses were significantly dif·
ferent.
Of the 15 response pairs considered (the three most frequent responses of
16

17

izmna

and lay people respectively, to each of the

significantly' different at the
the .01 level.

.05 level and one was sigtd1'icantly different at

To the stimulus word "bread" the

112 times while the

50

50 nuns gave the response "food

lay women gave the response three times.

between 12 and three is significant at the
"head" the

25 stimulus words), two were

The difference

.05 level. To the stimulus word

So nuns gave the response "face" one time while the 50

lay women gave

the response eight times, which is significantly' different at the .05 level.
the stimulus "stove" the

50

1~

To

50 nuns gave the response "cook" three times while the

women gave the response 16 times, which is significantly' different at the

.01 level.
It is to be noted that when using the

.05 level of significance as a deci-

sion point for testing dirfeNnees between pairs, one should expeot bT pure
chance aloru., to obtain this Il18ll7 or more different pairs, five times in lOOf
sim1larl;r one should expect a difference at the .01 level or greater one time in
100 by pure chance alone.
~ifference
~evel

at the

or greater

Hence, making 75 comparisons, one should expect a

.05 level
.75 times.

or greater

3.75

times and a difference at the .01

Therefore, the obtained three differences at the

.05 level or greater and one difference at the .01 level or greater can
~la1ned

be ex-

fairly well by chance .me.

Besides comparing frequencies with which nuns and lay people responded with
~ome

particular kind of response to each of the

~idered

~he

p.r

25 stimulus words, we also con-

the mean Z scores of the nuns by their own single responses to each of

25 words

and compared this with the mean Z scores made by the

their single responses to each of the same

50

laT people

25 stimulus words. A! test

(Underwood, 1954) was made to <stemina the significance of differences between

18
Be

Responses to three ot the stimulus words gave significantly dUre

means.

nt means.

See Table 3.

Tabl. 3
Total Hean Z Soores for koh of the Three Worda
Slgaifioantly Different b,y

!

Teat
-

~

Stimulus
Word

Mean for
Nuns

(S.D.)

Mean tor
Lay tciomen

(S.D. )

Bed

17.85

8.40

21.34

10.7

Tobacco

21.69

9.8,

26.12

10.7

23.)8

Sl.e$p

10.00

18.68

9• '7I

Lovelot
Signifioance

I

)

<.05) .02
<.05) .02

I

II

I

<.0?

'l'bs trend. for the YOUDier nuns to obtain poorer scores on the LLS indicated

t the LLS

scores of older groupa ot Religious wmmen might also be dirferent

rom those of lq

W01l'llll.

If the trend oontinued one oould say that the Religio

if. 1ntluenc•• woll'lBn's ability to deal with communality of response in a parti-

While the above thrae words are dl80riJdnatlng of younger nuns and younger

women, and whlle the mean of the Z aeores ot the younger nuns tends to be
19her than those of the young lay

wm.n.

the scores or the young nuns wre not

txlrJond the normal range of the Chioago norms of equal age and. education.

The

hica.go norms are discussed turther in the preaentat10n ot reeults ot tbe ma1n
study.

The normal range 1s considered to be 0118 stardard deviation above or be-

the mean, and the justification torconsidertng this the normal
by consulting the validation studies cited by Herr (19$7).

ra.~e

can be

The 50 young

iater. had a mean total score for the 25 words of ,06.02 whereas the young lq
ople had a mean total score tor the 2, words

or ;04.96.

RESULTS 0F THE HAIN STUDY

Data £or the major part of the present study were collected on the 1.1'..8 from.
Rel1g1aua and lay

The testa were obtained by peraoruil contact, by letter

1I001.6n.

to amenable subjects explaining the purpose of the study I mel from ti:raduate psyTable 4 shows a general clusi.t1cat1on of the wonen according

chology olasses.

to "occupation."
Table

4

OCcupational Classification of Older

Re11«1ouaand tq Women
OCcupation

OCcupation

MUllIS

!..aylflam.en

f'J
'i'eaching

Contemplative

a

t •

t

lU

Teaching

41

7

Clerical

9

f'Nquency

The mean age ot the Re118ioua wcmen vas So.l years with a S.D. of 10.1
years. The

l'll$tm

age of the lq women was 50.0 yean with

and by _tual count
and

60.1

of the women in each g~ tell

betVHIn

ot 10il ,.ears,

the ages of 39.9

yeaftI.

Table
and l q

34

a S.D.

:>

shows the range of education tor the two g~p8 of older Religious

wamen.

Both samples were &1g11ah speaking and residents

19

ot Chicago are
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Table ,

Years of Education tor Older
Religious and Lay Women

Years

Frequp.ncy
for Lay

Frequency Years Frequency
for tq of Ed. for Juns

of Ed.

Frequency
for Nuns

8

1

0

13

.3

.3

9

0

2

14

.3

6

10

2

2

15

1

1

II

1

10

10

12

6

,

16
17

10

7

18

13

14

0

As the test booklets ot the LIS were returned to the writer they were
~cored with the scoring ma:lual for Chicago women's norms described by Herr,:19,7 •

The data and scores thus obtained were treated in the same manner as the

~ata described in the preliminal'7 study for the same purposes.
~as

applied to the pairs of response frequencies.

~requency

The

i

fDmaula

Upon compariIl@: the two top

Nsponees to each of the 25 stimulus words for nuns and lay womA~l re-

speotively, seven were significantly different at the .01 level of confidence,
lnd two at the .0, level.
"he stimuli words
~igher

The nuns have the higher frequenoy for responses to

~tomaoh-food, ~d

whistle-lmise.

frequency for responses to the stimuli words

The lay women have the
~-foot,

•.ble-chair, house-home .. stomach-.a.che, high-l~, reli«!op~.
he nine Significantly different

~ords

for thet.wo groupe.

hat the nuns higher frequency for the response
~fferent,

bread-butter,
Table 6 sholls

It is to be noted

stomach-~

is not significantly

while the lay women's higher frequency of response for stomach-ache
s significant~ different at the .01 level of oonfidence.
.........;...0....;.... _
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Table 6
Words Signiticantl1 Different by X2 for
Older Religious and Lay Women
Stimulus Response
Head

foot
hair

faf or tmns
"<

1

f for

uw

Level of Significance

13
$

(.01

6

Bread

butter

18

32

(.01

Table

chair
food

12
10

26
11

(.01

House

home
famil1

18

34
1

(.01

Stove

heat
oooking

28
6

11

(.01

food
ache

19
2

17

(.01

noise
train

1,

1

(.01

3

8

~
.3

14

<.0$ ).02

1,
11

26
10

<.0$ ).02

Stomach
Whistle

High

low
tall

Religion God
ohurch
a
f • frequenoy

,

~

7

14

2

Making ,0 oomparisons, one sh0l11d expect a difference at the .0$ level or
ater 2.s times and a. difference at th& .01 level or greater .50 times.

There-

ore the obtained seven differences at the .01 level or greater Call:lot be exned by chance vhereae the two obtained difft!rences at the .0$ level or
reater mH3" be explained by chance alone.
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The total mean Z scores of all the responses for each stirm.llus word made bY'
the SO older nuns were then oom.pared with the mean of the total Z scores of responses made by" the 50 older lay women.

A.1 test (Underwood, 1954) was made to

determine significance of difference between means.
stimulus words gave Significantly different means.

Responses to seven of the
See Table 7.

Table 7
Total Mean Z Scores for Each of the Seven Words
Sign1ticantly Different bY' ! Test
Stimulus
1Jord

Mean for
(S.D.)
Lay' Women

Mean for
Nuns

(S.D.)

Level of
Significance

<.01

House

16.16

10.54

22.44

10.43

Table

17.56

9.17

24.76

9.65

<.01

Bread

17.94

8.99

23.32

10.57

(.01

Stove

22.16

9.60

16.36

10.55

<.05

Head

21.78

9.14

26.16

11.27

<.05

High

19.90

10.78

26.16

11.53

<.05

Rough

18.92

11.90

25.22

11.88

<.05

p

While the above seven words are discriminating of older nuns and older laY'
omen, and while the mean of the Z scores for six of the seven disoriminating
ords show higher scores for nuns, the scores do not go beyond the normal range
as explained by" Herr (1957).

The 50 older women had a mean total score for the

25 stimulus words and responses on the LIS of 507.40 whereas the older nuns had.
a mean total score for the 25 words of 574.62.

CHAPTER V
SUr1l4ARY AND CONCWSIONS

The purpose of this study was to determine whether or not the Loyola
Language Study, which is a type of controlled association test, would discriminate between Religious and lay women.

The criterion on which the discriminative

power was based was the ability to g1va common responses to the stimulus words
of the test.

.A. prelUdnary study had shown that young nuns tended to g1va re-

sponses showing less commonall ty on the test than the young lay women with whom
the young nuns were compared.

A sample of

50

older nuns and

50

older lay women

was then selected and matched with each other for age, education and place of
residence.

The LLS scores were obtained and tested for significance or differ-

ence of frequency of response to each stimulus word by the X2 formula.

A! test

was then made on the mean Z scores for each of the stimulus words and responses.
The results of these two measures of significance of difference showed that as a
group the older nuns tended to obtain different frequencies of response to the
stimulus words and obtain higher mean Z scores for each word.

That differences

might be expected was shown from a review of the literature which indicated that
diverse groups of women tend to differ on word association tests.

A stuctr was

also cited that showed that Religious women obtained different scores on other
tests than did normative samples.
When we compared the mean scores of our two older groups with the norms

23
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established for Chicago women, we found some interesting facts.
group of

53 normal Chicago women

reinterpreted by Herr, was

480

The mean of the

used in the Stanek-Del Vecohio normative study,

with a standard deViation of 85.2.3.

The females

were so selected. that they included all ages from 19 to 54 years and all education levels .from 7 to 1.3 years or more.

395

~etween

and

565. These acores represent the normal mean pIus

standard deviati on.
~chizophrenic

The normal range may be taken to lie

Matched with these

53 women for age

and minus one

and education were

patients from an nlinois Mental lustitution.

53

Their mean tLS score

lias '660.00 with a standard deViation of 100.49.1
The mean for our older lay persons fell well within the limits of the normeJ
~ange,

and that; for our Religious wamen was be;ri>nd. these limits by only one tentt

of a standard deviation.

Nevertheless,. there is a difference between the means

pf the oi\.d.er l q and Ijel1g1ous women in this study, which is sign:1£icant beyond
"he .01 level of confidence.

)f 95.40.
l

The mean for the lay women was 507.40 with a S.D.

The mean for the Religious women was 574.62 with a S. D. of 107.85.

di1'f'erenee of

"idence for

55.13 would be needed for significarloe at the .01 level of con...

50 pairs of subjects.

There was no need to apply Herr' a suggested corrections for age and educaion to these scores in evaluating the ditf'erence in means, because the same
orreotions would apply to the lay and Religious women owing to the matching proedures.

Nevertheless, the correction was apolied in order to estimate the mag-

itude of the influence of these two variables on the absolute scores.

The mean

or each of the two groups was lowered by about three points.

IData from the private file ~ Rev. V. V. Herr, S.J. containing the collecte«
!research data of the Loyola Language Project.
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We were then able to evaluate the results taken as a whole.

~

The older

omen deviate from the mean LLS scaled Z scores for the Chicago sample by 27
aaled points.

The mean of this sample is practically identical with that of t

00 Chicago women.

The lay women in our sR.l1'iple had poorer scores than the aver-

ge, and this difference is probably due to their being unmarried women.

The

ligious women had poorer average scaled scores than those of the lay women by

7 points. A factor which might account for this mean difference is the

f~ct

hat they are living in a community somewhat apart from the 'WOrld outside.

Thus

hey do not seem to be able to &!less what most people would think with the same
acility as lay women.

In the case of one stimulus na:Mly stove, we noticed tha

significantly better able to do so, but in the other six cases they we

Our analysis of the qna1itative differences, that is differences in kind of
sponses which had top

fre~encies,

iffer from the 1q persons.

showed that the Religious again sometimes

They tended to think up top frequency responses tha

auld be understandable from the kind of life they lead; for instance, the reponse

~

to the stimulus stove was more frequent for nuns than for

ut the response!.2£! to the stimulus

~

l~

women.

was more frequent for lay than for

So in conclusion, the Loyola Language Study does discriminate elderly' lay
d Religious women. but on the basis of the present research with the sample of
1fty pairs, predictions cannot be made for individuals.
It is to be recalled, also, that the Religious women at the younger age leve
ere not discriminated from the younger lay women.

So

per~ps

the life which

he nuns lead away from the "things of the 'WOrld" is responsible for the lowered

26
commonality scores.
Language
life.

Stu~

Obviously then, on the basis of our study, the Loyola

cannot be used as a screening device for oandidates to Religious
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APPENDIX I
"Effects on Word-Association of the Set to Give Popular Responses"
"Two questions prompted the stuQy of the effect of the instruction "to give
popular responses" on word-association test behavior. First, can S8 who normally make unnommon responses produce and identit,r common responses when they
are instruct.ed to do SlI 1 ~c~nd, can an investigator use the "popular set" to
max1m1ze his likellho('...d of identifying common responses when he has only a small
sample of Sa avai1ab~e? The first question is of theoretical interest and the
second of some practical importance."
"Students in advanced courses in psychology (N-66) and English (N-6) were
given the Kent-Rosanoff lest under standard and "popular response set" (Try to
make the response most college students would make) conditions. Test periods
were separated by one month for the first group and five minutes for "the second.
All tests were scored by giving one point each response 8hown as the m~8t common
in the Minnesota norms~
(Table 1)
Commonality Scores under Standard and "Popular Setl! Instructions
Group 1
Group 2
Scoret Standard Test
1-1ean 38.2 S.D. 11.1 Mean 38.1 S.D.
Scoret "Popular" Test Mean 49.4 S.t.
9.4 Mean 46.7 S.D.
Gain:
Test 1 to Test 2 Mean 11.2 S.D.
8.4 Mean 8.6 S.D.
Gain:
Highest Quartile Ss Mean 3.8:,i!(:~:m 1.7
Gain.
Lowest Quartile S8 Mean 16.1
Mean 14.6
Correlation: Test 1, Test 2
r • plus .67

9.6

8.9
8.2

"It is clear from Table 1 that "popular set" increases markedly the number
of popular responses. Se in the highest quartile on the standard test shew li tt e
gain, Ss in the lowest quartile show very great gains. The intercorre1ation of
the two test conditions shows"however, that status on the first test does contribute to ine score on the second test. Tabulations by items showed that the
frequenctes ot the popular response increased for 89 items and remained essentially unchanged for 11 items. It appears that the questions which suggested
this study may be answered affirmatively. In addition, the instructors involved
suggest from their knowledge of the Ss that high "gain scores" are related to
wha:~ mishtoe called rosocia! 30!uJitivity"." (Jenkinto.. 1959)

APPENDIX II

LoyotA I.lANGUAGE STUDY TEST BOOKLEr

REVISED

LOYOLA LANGUAGE STUDY
Instructions

WHEN PEOPLE see or hear a word, they often think of another
word. If you say the word stem, most people would think of
flower. Some, but not the greatest number, might think of
pipe, grass, stop, and so forth.
This study wants to find out what word you think the
greatest number of people would be most likely to think of
when they see or hear each of the words on the next two pages.
Please write next to each of the words the one word which
you think the greatest number of people would be most likely
to think of when they see or hear the word in the list. Take as
much time as you need to think about the word which seems
to you to "go along" with each printed word. Then choose the
one word which you think the greatest number of people
would be most likely to think of when they see or hear the
given word. Write the one word which you choose beside the
printed word. Do not skip any word.
Remember, you are not asked to write down just any word
that comes to your mind. You should write down the one word
which you think the greatest number of people would be most
likely to think of.
Important: please fill out the information blank on page 4.

Copyright 1954, by LOYOLA UNIVERSITY, CHICAGO
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3

Beside each of the words printed below write the one word
which you think the greatest number of people would be most
likely to think of when they see or hear that word.

whiskey

whistle

yellow

carpet

soldier

sour

window

needle

hungry

king

scissors

hand

butterfly

deep

foot

thief

long

sleep

doctor

dream

head

black

wish

trouble

anger

hammer

house

religion

afraid

table

justice

street

fruit

thirsty

river

health

dark

quiet

sickness

ocean

red

hard

mountain

bed

loud

blue

stove

child

bath

sweet

girl

tobacco

eating

stomach

salt

woman

joy

working

man

cabbage

rough

comfort

cheese

citizen

heavy

soft

baby

earth

high

short

moon

lion

white

beautiful

spider

butter

command

cold

bread

music
Turn to page 4

4

The following information is essential for research purposes. Without it, no good can come from the trouble you have
taken to fill out the two previous pages.
RESIDENCE

(city and state). ________________________________________________ ___________________________ __

BIRTHPLACE

(city and state) _______________________________________________________________ _________ __

MONTH AND YEAR OF BIRTH __________________________________________________________________________ __
SEX

(male or female)-- ______________________________________________________________ --- __________________ _

Highest year of school completed (circle one):
HIGH SCHOOL

COLLEGE

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
From what countries did your parents' people come?
Father's people _________________________________________________________________ ______________________ _
Mother's people __________ ___________________________________________________________________________ __
YOUR OCCUPATION _________________________________________________________________________________________ __

If you are a student or housewife, what is your father's or
husband's occu pa tion? _____________________________________________________________________ .

If you wish, give your name and address
NAME _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
STREET ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
CITY _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __

Return to:
LOYOLA LANGUAGE STUDY

820 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago 11, Illinois

APPROVAL SHEET

'nle thesis submitted by Laura Louise Logsdon has been

read. and approved by a board ot three members ot the Department ot Paychology.
l'he final copies have been examined bY' the director ot
the thesis and the signature which appears below verities the
tact that anY' neoessar;r changes have been incorporated, and
that the thesis is now given final approval with reterence to
content, form, and mechanical aoouracy.
The thesis is theretore accepted in partial fulfillment at
the requir aments for the Degree ot Master of Arts.

